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Question:

IS THE HUMAN SPECIES PART OF NATURE?

Time line of evolutionary advance
What sets the human species apart:
- fully opposable thumbs (capable of touching all fingers)
allowing “power” and “precision” grips and the first shaped
tools ~ 1.8 mya
- domestication of fire ~ 400 kya
- vocalisation, cognitive ability and spoken language arise with
origin of “anatomically modern humans” ~ 200 kya
- tools and technologies take off (fish hooks, buttons, and bone
needles ) ~ 50 kya

- agriculture ~ 6-7 kya

The global takeover by modern humans

Often argued that “wilderness without humans” has not existed in recent
history, but many islands have only been settled for 3,000 years or less:
≤ 3,000 ya – Tonga and Samoa
≤ 2,000 ya – Easter Island, Hawaii, Marquesas, Madagascar
≤ 1,000 ya – Iceland, New Zealand
≤ 500 ya - Ascension, Chagos, Diego Garcia, Falklands, Macquarie Island

The lesson of Easter Island
Easter Island in the Pacific Ocean is 2,000 miles off the west coast of
South America:
- 150 square miles colonised 1,500 ya by 20-30 Polynesians
- densely wooded island with poor soil, only 30 species of vegetation, no
mammals, a little water in the calderas of extinct volcano
- diet mainly restricted to food they had brought with them - chickens
and sweet potatoes – other staples failed to grow
- developed ritual and ceremonial culture of erecting stone monuments
for ancestor worship
- 600 statues erected, moved several miles from quarry by felling trees
and using the trunks as rollers
- population peaked in about 1550 at 7,000
First-recorded European contact with the island in 1722
- only 3,000 malnourished people living in primitive conditions (caves) engaged in perpetual warfare
and resorting to cannibalism to supplement meagre food supplies
- massive environmental degradation brought on by deforestation of the whole island: soil erosion
leading to mineral leaching and decline in crops; loss of wood for tools, building huts and canoes; loss
of paper mulberry tree used to make fishing nets and cloth
- complex society had collapsed, trapped on an island of environmental limitations and pressure

“Like Easter Island the earth has only limited resources to support human
society and all its demands. Like the islanders, the human population has
no practical means for escape”

Question:

WHAT WERE THE TIPPING POINTS IN HUMAN DOMINATION OF NATURE?

The domestication of fire and then plant and animal species
“Fire is destructive, irreversible, purposeless and selfgenerating”
“There was no instinct specifically directing people to
care for fire; it was a cultural mutation, requiring a
civilizing process”
- land cleared by fire drove wild animals from refuge, making them easier to hunt, and grasses and shrubs
would spring up in the open spaces where more wild animals would come
- as well as cooking, fire gave protection against cold and darkness, and kept predators away
- comfort and security of fire was a social activity, a focus of group life, enhancing communication and
solidarity
- learning to control fire involved foresight, cooperation, and discipline in the tasks of gathering fuel,
keeping it dry, and feeding the fire
- taming fire is a domestication, a tending, guarding and exploitation of a natural resource, a difference in
behaviour and power increasingly moulded by cultural standards, and which set us apart from other species
- extending care and control over other natural resources was a natural progression, by selecting plants and
animals, feeding, cultivating and protecting against competing species and parasites, created high
concentrations of plants and animals for food and products, supporting growth in human numbers

Goudsblom says the use and control of fire may have initiated the second great ecological
transformation of the earth – plant and animal domestication - giving it a significance way beyond the
mere burning of vegetation for hunting. It was an integral part of civilising and civilisation

Man's assault on nature
Dorst, J. (1970) Before Nature Dies. Collins, London
A 1970 translation of Jean Dorst’s record, in two parts,
of how the human species has transformed (Yesterday)
and is continuing to transform (To-day) the earth’s
surface and its wild nature
- a professor of zoology in Paris, he set out to “sketch
the principal ravages of man since the era of the
discoveries, with particular emphasis on birds and
mammals”
- traces “man's assault on nature” by continents, listing
them in the “chronological order of their devastation”

Dorst, J. (1965)
Avant que nature
meure, pour une
écologie politique.
Delachaux et Niestlé

“Human beings have always exerted a far
greater influence on their habitat than any
other species of animal and, even in the
remote past, they upset the balance of nature
to their own detriment”

The indictment in “Before nature dies”
Man could not be “a simple element in a truly natural habitat once he has crossed a certain threshold of civilization”
“As the earth in its primitive state is not adapted to our expansion, man must shackle it to fulfil human destiny. In order
to satisfy our elementary needs, especially for food, we have to transform certain habitats to increase their
productivity directly or indirectly”
Human species made use of a great force for destruction “a weapon whose power was out of proportion to his feeble
technical skill: namely fire……Thus primitive man already possessed a weapon of sufficient power to modify natural
habitats, opening the way to accelerated erosion and devastation”
He gave a contemporary caution about the scale of the impact of Aboriginal hunting activities when they “may set fire
to 30 or 50 square miles of savanna in order to catch or locate their prey”

Tipping point for the extent of human influence was the arrival of pastoralism, a
transformation from hunter and berry-gatherer to shepherd and farmer
“The impact of shepherds on their habitats was far more extensive than that of the hunters. It consisted essentially in a
regression of closed habitats (forests) and an increase of open ones (savannas, steppes)”
The pastoral economy set up domesticated animals in competition with their wild ancestors, leading to the loss of the
latter in their native state as they were subsumed into domestication
“Farmers also set fires after a hasty clearing of the fields; so the two worked together to destroy the forest and replace
it by open habitats. The landscape was thus completely transformed, erosion accelerated, and rivers and even the
climate affected”
The transformation of habitats in this way was made worse because “man often tends to increase the number of
domestic animals, causing overgrazing with disastrous consequences to the balance of both the soil and the
biological communities”
He gave the contemporary example of the overgrazing that results from pastoral societies like the Masai of East
Africa, where cattle are not just food but a symbol of wealth and power as well

Actions needed “before nature dies”
Against the backdrop of disaster he recorded, including the extinction of hundreds of
forms of birds and animals, the abuse of pesticides, and pollution of land, sea and air,
Dorst believed that we had to continue with the “setting up of natural reserves under
public control, where it is forbidden to modify habitats or to disturb flora and fauna in
any way. Nature is thus left to herself”
There also had to be a “reconciliation of man and nature” so that there was a rational
use of the land and sea. He set out conditions, such as “only lands with a definite
agricultural potential should be converted into fields and pasture. Too often, men have
tried to utilise poor marginal soils, which have quickly become permanently degraded”
He was aware of the pressures on nature arising from overpopulation, noting that it had
taken 600,000 years to reach 3 billion, and then giving the accurate prediction (in 1960s)
that this would double in only 35 years
He attributes this to the human species having succeeded in overcoming threats to life
through hygiene and medicine – he could also have listed our avoidance (mostly) of
being predated – and concluding that a limitation on human fertility is thus “no more
unnatural than vaccination and treatment of diseases by antibiotics”

Question:

HOW DID THE HUMAN SPECIES TRANSFORM THE WORLD?

Anthropogenic transformation of terrestrial biosphere
Population
7bn

8,000 ya
- human land use was low intensity but highly
extensive
- humans at very low population in a wildland
matrix
8000ya – 1000ya
- gradual rise in population accompanied by
increase in semi-natural land (used land) and
steeper decrease in wildlands (unused land)
~500ya
- intensity of land use accelerates from 16th century
along with steeper population rise - wildlands on a
continual fall
Today
- matrix is transformed land with a massively
increased human population and just “small
islands” of wildlands

Exploitability of biomes and anthropogenic land transformation

- transformation is greatest where the biome has better
soils and more easily and more productively exploited

- openings in temperate woodlands cleared by hunter
gatherers in the Mesolithic to increase prey
- agriculture developed first in grasslands and steppes of
Middle East 11,000 ya
- agriculture spread west across Europe during the
Neolithic, reaching Britain ~ 6,500 ya and after the
submergence of Dogger Land (land bridge to Europe)

- arrival of agriculture accelerated woodland clearance

Geographical asymmetry in global transformation

Europe, central Africa and Asia were at the leading edge in global transformation
Colonisation from Europe, bringing agriculture, resulted in accelerated
transformation in the Americas and Australasia

Acceleration in transformation from the 18th century

- settlements distribute and
land use diversifies as
global population takes off
- remote, uninhabited and
wild land declines, turning
into semi-natural land

- EXTENSIVELY USED land
(semi-natural) turns into
INTENSIVELY USED land
(rangelands, croplands,
settlements)
Wild

Semi-natural

Used

The continuum of land transformation

We know why humans have transformed the earth.…

Gibson, J.J. (1979) The Ecological Approach to
Visual Perception. Boston: Houghton Mifflin
Chapter 8 THE THEORY OF AFFORDANCES
“Why has man changed the shapes and substances of
his environment? To change what it affords him. He
has made more available what benefits him and less
pressing what injures him. In making life easier for
himself, of course, he has made life harder for most of
the other animals. Over the millennia, he has made it
easier for himself to get food, easier to keep warm,
easier to see at night, easier to get about, and easier
to train his offspring”

…… but what is a contemporary measure of the impact?

Changes in global biomass – plants and animals
Photosynthesis is the most important energy
conversion on Earth because life is carbon-based.
Without phytomass (plant tissues) as food for
herbivores there would be no other life except for
algae and some bacteria
- human phytomass harvest for food and raw materials
(wood, fibers, pulp) and energy (fuelwood, charcoal, straw)
- history of anthropogenic destruction of standing phytomass
(deforestation, conversion of other ecosystems to croplands,
pastures, settlements, and industrial uses)
- global phytomass on a sliding decline over the Holocene,
then halving over the last millennia and human population
exploded

- losses of wild zoomass (wild mammals and
elephants) over last century coupled with the
expansion of anthropomass (humans) and the
mass of domesticated animals and cattle
“comparisons of changing biomass stocks are particularly
revealing as they record the unprecedented domination by
a single species and its associated domesticated
zoomass”

Human appropriation of the primary production of the earth

- Human appropriation of net primary production (HANPP) defined as effect of harvest, and productivity changes induced by land use, on
the potential availability of the products of photosynthesis (vegetation) in ecosystems
- results based on statistics from the Food and Agriculture Organization for biomass harvest on cropland and forests – wilderness
productivity based on Sanderson’s map and a dynamic global vegetation model – NO harvest in wilderness!

“The map presented in Fig. 1 show where on earth, and how strongly, humans alter ecological energy flows, thus
localizing the intensity of human domination of ecosystems”
Fig. 1 Total HANPP as a percentage of net primary production of the potential vegetation (NPP0 = absence of land use)

“The results presented above demonstrate that a remarkable share of global NPP is used to satisfy the needs
and wants of just one species on earth, thus indicating the extent of human use of earth’s resources”

Inexorable rise in human use of earth’s resources
“HANPP provides a useful measure of human intervention
into the biosphere. The productive capacity of land is
appropriated by harvesting or burning biomass and by
converting natural ecosystems to managed lands with
lower productivity”
Trends from 1910 to 2005:
- human population grew fourfold
- economic output grew 17-fold
- global HANPP doubled

“For the next few decades, a further increase
in global population and economic output is
expected, and they will raise the demand for
more biomass to produce food, fiber, and fuel.
Our analysis of historic trends has shown that
considerable efficiency gains in the past have
driven a decoupling of socio-economic growth
and HANPP, but only relative to population
and GDP growth. In absolute terms, HANPP
has continued to increase. Overall, people
have to a fair extent managed to improve the
efficiency with which they generate their food
and fiber needs, but even with these
improvements, the total tap on the world’s
plant production has roughly doubled and
the ecological costs were considerable”

How do we mitigate human use of the earth’s resources?

Two potential ways forward:

Land sparing
- separating land for conservation from land for crops, with high-yield farming
facilitating the protection of remaining natural habitats from agricultural expansion

Land sharing
- integrating human activity with natural processes for mutual benefit
- conservation and food production occur on the same land, using wildlife-friendly
farming methods

LAND SPARING – decoupling human needs from wild nature
An Ecomodernist
Manifesto April 2015
The magnitude, variety and longevity of human-induced changes, including land
surface transformation and changing composition of the atmosphere, led to the
suggestion that we should refer to the present as the Anthropocene instead of the
Holocene. The authors of the Manifesto are adherents to the Anthropocene

- affirm that humanity must shrink its impacts on the environment to make more room for nature
- reject that human societies must harmonize with nature to avoid economic and ecological collapse
- do not believe that natural systems will be protected or enhanced by the expansion of humankind’s
dependence upon them for sustenance and well-being
- believe that agricultural intensification for land-sparing is key to protecting wild nature
- see a decoupling of human welfare from environmental impacts through knowledge and technology used
to intensify farming, energy extraction, forestry, and settlement so that they use less land and interfere
less with the natural world
- intensification will require a sustained commitment to technological progress and the continuing
evolution of social, economic, and political institutions alongside those changes

LAND SHARING – traditional knowledge and harmonising with nature
Kakadu National Park in Australia was the first as an ethnological reserve

Is traditional knowledge harmonisation with nature?

“They lived in harmony with the environment, but only after bending it to their purposes”

Traditional knowledge a threat to wild nature

Brush-tailed Phascogale

- frequent extensive and high intensity fire is the main or a major threat
for the loss of most of the species:
Northern Brush-tailed Phascogale, Fawn Antechinus, Northern Brush-tailed Possum, Brush-tailed Rabbitrat, Black-footed Tree-rat, Pale Field-rat, Arnhem Rock-rat, and implicated in decline of the Northern Quoll
and Nabarlek

- loss of large hollow-bearing trees and/or shrubby understories reduces
living and breeding niches and leads to greater predation from feral cats

Wild ecology or the artefacts of a human ecology?
- wildfires sparked by lightning in Australia were at the end of the
dry season, land was at its most flammable just before wet season
- wildfire since ~ 70,000 ya predominantly reflects climate, colder
periods with less and warmer periods with more biomass burning
- after colonisation ~ 50,000 ya ago, Aboriginal people altered that
pattern, developing fire-stick regimes, setting fires early in the dry
season as the vegetation dried out sufficiently to burn
- could this study of habitat selection of koalas in Australia be
reflecting an artefact of a human ecology, the movement of koalas
modified in reaction to a transformed landscape?
- how constrained are koala because humans have altered,
manipulated, or destroyed their wildlife habitat?
In introducing his theoretical paper on the importance of habitat
selection to wildlife conservation and management, Professor
Douglas Morris wanted to be very clear about what human actions
have been. Because of those changes, we had to develop theories
that predict the consequences of human actions on biological
diversity, and contrast those predictions against the predicted
consequences of alternative actions

“We alter, manipulate, destroy, and even move, habitat. We
change the spatial context of habitat, habitat neighbours, the
nature of edges, the relative abundance of habitats within the
landscape, and the landscape itself”

A Short History of America - Robert Crumb 1979

Drawn in 1979, it shows the rise of the urban landscape in America
from the wilderness. Crumb later added three possible future
scenarios to the question posed in the final panel "What Next?”

What next?

What next? – Epilogue to A Short History of America

Worst case scenario:
ecological disaster

The fun future:
techno-fix on the march!

The ecotopian solution

WHICH WOULD YOU CHOOSE – IS ONE INEVITABLE?

